Application to the Youth Advisory Board
Due: Monday, August 1st 2018
COYOTE CENTRAL is looking for 8 ambitious young folks for our Youth Advisory
Board. These students should see themselves as responsible, creative, and
motivated. They will become leaders among their peers by representing youth
voice and concerns to the community and to Coyote leadership. They should be
passionate about planning, organizing, and taking action to create a positive
future for both Coyote Central and society at large.
Name ______________________________________________________________
Gender Pronouns _____________ Race/Ethnicity (optional) __________________
School __________________________ Age _________ Grade: ________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City________________________ State __________ Zip _____________________
Student Phone_______________________________________________________
Student Email _______________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name________________________________________________
Home/Cell Phone _____________________ Wk. Phone ______________________
Parent Email_________________________________________________________
How did you find out about Youth Advisory Board?
___________________________________________________________________
What classes and projects have you participated in at Coyote?
1. _____________________________
5. _____________________________
2. _____________________________
6. _____________________________
3. _____________________________
7.______________________________
4. _____________________________
8.______________________________
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Tell us about yourself!
1. If you could have dinner with one person who has changed society in some
way, who would it be and why?

2. Give an example of how you made a positive contribution to a team and
describe the outcome was.

3. What is one thing you would like to see change for young people in the
world? What is one step you can make towards making it happen?

4. Who helped you get to where you are today, and how?
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Quick survey, just for fun
(CIRCLE the description that feels BEST for you!)
I am comfortable talking in front of a group.
Heck YES!

Mmm, I could get down

Neutral

I’d rather not

NEVER

I am comfortable meeting and talking one on one to people my own age.
Heck YES!

Mmm, I could get down

Neutral

I’d rather not

NEVER

I like talking about/ learning more about social justice issues.
Heck YES!

Mmm, I could get down

Neutral

I’d rather not

NEVER

I’d rather not

NEVER

I can easily communicate my ideas in writing.
Heck YES!

Mmm, I could get down

Neutral

I have lots of ideas on how to communicate ideas visually.
Heck YES!

Mmm, I could get down

Neutral

I’d rather not

NEVER

I’d rather not

NEVER

I like to plan parties, gatherings and events.
Heck YES!

Mmm, I could get down

Neutral

I see myself as a: (circle the one that fits you best)
Leader

Team-member

Organizer

Energizer

Planner

Thinker
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Commitment
As a participant of Youth Advisory Board I am expected to:
Attend meetings regularly on every other Sunday
•
Support quarterly Coyote events
•
Serve 1 year-long term (additional term optional)
•
Work hard and contribute to YAB team
•
Communicate regularly with YAB lead (bryn mooney)
•
There are so many AWESOME programs and activities out there. As a teen
today, we understand you are likely involved with MANY! Taking into
consideration ALL of your other rad interests, are you able to make the
two-evenings-a-month meeting commitment with some additional art-making
events/ field trips/trainings?
*Along with your completed application please provide a letter of
recommendation from someone at school who knows you very well and can
describe your leadership qualities, how you work with others, and your style
of communication with peers as well as adults. Of course, they should also
share any other reasons they think you are the bee’s knees!
Youth Signature: _______________________________________________
Parent Signature: ______________________________________________
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